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SATURDAY, MAY 11, 2024



LIGHT 
          O F

ACHIEV E TAHOE’ S

GA LA
ACHIEVE TAHOEACHIEVE TAHOE is dedicated 

to building health, confi dence, 

and independence in people 

with disabilities through outdoor 

recreation. We can serve just about 

anyone with any disability through 

our teaching techniques and 

specialized equipment.

29TH ANNUAL ACHIEVE TAHOE 29TH ANNUAL ACHIEVE TAHOE 

GALA GALA is on Saturday,   May 11, 

2024 at Palisades Tahoe!

It is an evening of dining, drinks, 

a silent and live auction, raffl e, 

and heartwarming presentations 

honoring those who exemplify 

Achieve Tahoe’s mission.

Proceeds benefi t Achieve Tahoe 

programs that build health, 

confi dence, and independence in 

people with disabilities.

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
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Show Your Support & Change Someone’s Life



Light of Achievement Gala

$20,000
[ONE AVAILABLE]

Presenting Sponsor
Table for 10 reserved under your company 
name, marked with your logo and located in the 
front row of the VIP premium seating area

Premium wine selection on your table

4 tickets to the inaugural Achieve Tahoe Wine
Tasting Event on June 28, 2024

Your company logo on all tables at the event

Recognition from the podium as the
presenting sponsor

Full page ad in the program

Your company logo as presenting sponsor
featured on all event collateral including email
announcements to 15,000+ contacts

Company recognition on Achieve Tahoe’s 
website Sponsor recognition in multiple Achieve 
Tahoe social media posts for the event and a 
featured sponsor post for your company

Sponsor recognition in all Achieve Tahoe media
advisories about the event

Your company logo as Platinum Sponsor 
displayedon projection screen during pre-event 
networking

$20,000
[ONE AVAILABLE]

website Sponsor recognition in multiple Achieve 
Tahoe social media posts for the event and a 
featured sponsor post for your company

Sponsor recognition in all Achieve Tahoe media
advisories about the event

Your company logo as Platinum Sponsor 
displayedon projection screen during pre-event 
networking
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Light of Achievement Gala

$10,000

Table for 10 reserved under your company 
name,marked with your logo and located in the 
front row of the VIP premium seating area

Premium wine on your table

2 tickets to the inaugural Achieve Tahoe
WineTasting Event on June 28, 2024

Recognition from the podium as the
platinum sponsor

Half page ad in the program

Your company logo as platinum sponsor
featured on all event collateral including email
announcements to 15,000+ contacts

Sponsor recognition in multiple Achieve Tahoe
social media posts for the event & a featured
sponsor post for your company

Sponsor recognition in all Achieve Tahoe media
advisories about the event

Your company logo as Platinum Sponsor 
displayedon projection screen during pre-event 
networking
displayedon projection screen during pre-event 

Platinum Sponsor

[TWO AVAILABLE]
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Light of Achievement Gala

$5,000

Table for 10 reserved under your company 
name, marked with your logo and located 
in premium seating area

Premium wine on your table

Recognition from the podium as the
gold sponsor

Quarter page ad in the program

Your company logo as gold sponsor 
featured on all event collateral including 
email announcements to 15,000+ contacts

Sponsor recognition in multiple Achieve 
Tahoe social media posts for the event

Your company logo as gold sponsor 
displayed on projection screen during 
re-event networking

Gold Sponsor

[THREE AVAILABLE]
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Light of Achievement Gala

$2,500

Your company logo as sponsor 
featured on all event collateral 
including email announcements 
to 15,000+ contacts

our company logo as preferred 
sponsor displayed on projection 
screen during pre-event 
networking

Quarter page ad in the program

Perfect if you aren’t able to attend the event, but would like to support 
Achieve Tahoe. Sponsor a table for their hardworking volunteers!

$2,500

Volunteeer Table Sponsor

[THREE AVAILABLE]
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Light of Achievement Gala

$2,500

$2,500

Exclusive opportunity!  Your company logo on all the 
event desserts

Your company logo as preferred sponsor 
featured on all event collateral including email 
announcements to 15,000+ contacts

Your company logo as preferred sponsor displayed 
on projection screen during pre-event networking

Can be added to any table sponsorship, or as a
stand-alone sponsorship

Your company logo as preferred sponsor featured 
on all event collateral ncluding email announcements 
to 15,000+ contacts

Your company logo as preferred sponsor displayed 
on projection screen during pre-event networking

Can be added to any table sponsorship, or as a 
stand-alone sponsorship

Exclusive opportunity!  Your company logo on all the 
keepsake welcome champagne glasses!

Light of Achievement Gala

$2,500

Sweet Finale Sponsor

Champage Welcome
            Sponsor

[ONE AVAILABLE]

[ONE AVAILABLE]

Your company logo as preferred sponsor featured 
on all event collateral ncluding email announcements 
to 15,000+ contacts

Your company logo as preferred sponsor displayed 
on projection screen during pre-event networking

Can be added to any table sponsorship, or as a 
stand-alone sponsorship

Champage Welcome
            Sponsor
Champage Welcome
            Sponsor
Champage Welcome
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